Vassar QuestBridge Arts Supplement

If you are not submitting the Common Application, then you may submit your arts materials (digital pictures, music, or performance files) through email to questbridge@vassar.edu.

**Deadlines for arts submission are:**

- **Early Decision I** ............................................................... Nov. 17
- **Early Decision II** ............................................................. Jan. 5
- **Regular Decision** ............................................................ Jan. 5

In the subject of your email please indicate whether you are applying ED1, ED2, or Regular Decision and whether you are submitting a music, art, or dance supplement (you may submit materials for more than one artistic area). *Example:* QuestBridge Arts Supplement: ED1 - Dance

**Include the following information in the body of your email:**

- Applicant Name
- Application ID OR QuestBridge ID Number
- High School Name and City, State
- Type of Arts Submission

**Please follow the directions provided below pertaining to your artistic area.**

**Music:**

Please answer these questions if you are submitting a music supplement.

- **Instrument:**
- Describe the work you are submitting, the title and composer:
- How long have you studied in this field?
- Describe your formal training:

Include 2 different pieces, 3-5 minutes each. We strongly encourage students to submit solo or accompanied classical or jazz performances. Please do not send submissions of popular music or include recordings of yourself in an ensemble such as a choir or rock band. Only submit materials for vocal recordings if you are featured as a soloist.

Provide 1-3 items. Video (up to 250MB each), Audio (up to 30MB each), PDFs (up to 10MB each) and Models (Sketchfab). You may also link to media from YouTube, Vimeo and SoundCloud.

**Art:**

Please submit 10-20 photos of your art. Images (up to 5MB each) and Video (up to 250MB each).

**Dance:**

Please answer these questions if you are submitting a dance supplement.

- **Form of Dance (Ballet, Modern, Tap, etc.):**
- Describe the work you are submitting:
- How long have you studied in this field?
- Describe your formal training:

Dance submissions should be 1-2 brief (3-5 minutes) selections from a performance. The applicant must be clearly identified if submitting a group performance.

Provide 1-2 items. Video (up to 250MB each) and Models (Sketchfab). You may also link to media from YouTube and Vimeo.